Cookie Jar Wrap

By Lisa Bongean/Primitive Gatherings

Cookie Jar Wrap-fits one gallon jar
Make this cookie jar wrap to dress up an ordinary glass jar...fill it with an assortment of all the
cookies you are receiving and save it for yourself…..put the rest of the cookies in the store bought
tins and give them away
Supplies Needed:
1 gallon glass jar-can buy at Wal-Mart or Craft store
5”x 25” black wool for background
3½”x 5” Holly wool for holly leaves
1½”x 7” Honeycomb stars for stars
1½”x 8” Chocolate wool for gingerbread boys
½”x 2” dirty snowman wool for hearts
½”x 4” Saltbox wool for berries
7”x 10”Saltbox wool for scallops
¼ yard red homespun for backing
1 yard of steam-a-seam 2 lite fusible web
White clover chalk pen
#24 chenille needle
Velcro
Fray Check
Valdani Perle Cotton Threads for the following
#12-1645 for gingerbread men
#12-548 for leaves
#12-O154 for stars
#12-O78 for berries
#12-O178– for words, faces & hearts
#8-O196 for vine
#8-1 for edge of background

Instructions:
Measure around your jar to make sure these measurements will work for your jar.
1. Trace a rectangle 4”x24” onto fusible web. Cut out just outside of drawn lines. Place fusible onto
black wool. Iron, keeping iron moving at all times. Cut out black wool background on drawn lines.
Draw vine onto black wool and stem stitch using #8-0196 perle cotton thread.
2. Trace all appliqués onto fusible web. 3-gingerbread men, 6 stars, 4 leaves, 3 hearts, 6 star centers
and 4 berries. Remove paper and place fusible shapes on corresponding wools. Cut out on drawn
lines. Remove paper and place appliqué shapes onto black background using the template provided.
Iron with steam keeping the iron moving at all times.
3. Blanket stitch all appliqués using corresponding threads. Draw words onto black background and
stitch.
4. Trace 2 sets of 4 scallop units onto fusible web. Cut out just outside of drawn lines. Remove paper
and place on red wool. Cut out on drawn lines.
5. Iron homespun backing and place black wool background right side up. Remove backing paper and insert 4 red scallop sections on the top and bottom edges, tucking the bottom under the black wool so
only the scallops are showing. Cut off one scallop on each end so background will overlap a little.
6. Trim away red homespun cutting it away from each scallop. Fray check edges of scallops, front and
back. You can sew this if desired. I did not…
7. Place Velcro a the ends of black mat. Stitch in place.
8. Enjoy your new cookie jar!
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